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Investigation of unexplained left ventricular hypertrophy
The genes responsible for unexplained ventricular hypertrophy are slowly being recognised. Abnormal fibrillary proteins including
desmin, heavy chain myosin, tropomyosin,
and troponin are responsible for the phenotype we call hypertrophic cardiomyopathy. A
very similar cardiac morphology can be produced by storage disorders with glycogen or
galactose but systemic abnormalities are present to point to the diagnosis. The study
reported below, however, shows that among
270 patients with echocardiographic left ventricular hypertrophy without any systemic dis-

order seven had plasma and lymphocyte activity of a-galactosidase enzyme far below the
normal range. Cardiac biopsy and study of the
gene confirmed heterozygous Fabry's disease.
Subclinical manifestation of Fabry's disease
therefore has to be considered in the differential diagnosis of unexplained left ventricular
hypertrophy but this involves either cardiac
biopsy with electron microscopy or assay of
plasma concentrations of an enzyme that is
not likely to figure in the tests offered by most
laboratories.
M J DAVIES
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